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LED LENSER Tac Torch T series, 3xAAA, box - Flashlight
116mm black Tac Torch #9804

Zweibrüder
Tac Torch #9804
9804
4029113980401 EAN/GTIN

36,86 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Torch T-Series, 3xAAA, Box Tac Torch 9804 Design Flashlight, Battery type Micro, ANSI AAA, Number of batteries 3, Light source LED not replaceable, With light source,
Housing color black, Material aluminium, Length 116mm, Degree of protection (IP) other, The Ledlenser TT Lasts longer and shines brighter.Tactical and efficient: The
Ledlenser TT works reliably and enduringly for up to 25 hours. Its robust housing with a particularly non-slip surface structure also feels great in the hand and shows great
resistance to impacts and splash water. Together with the hand strap and the practical roll protection ring, which are included in the scope of delivery, a real all-round talent.
Good light output of up to 280 lumens of luminous flux with a headlight range of up to 220 meters, easy to use with the end cap switch, quickly switch between power and low
power, the patented Advanced Focus System with reflector lens enables the light to be switched from homogeneous, circular close-up light (defocused) to sharply bundled high
beam (focused). efficient, tailor-made light, handy 116 millimeters in length with a weight of 132 grams and a head diameter of 32 millimeters, protected against splash water
IPX4
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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